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XVOTE TO INCREASE 
ADANAC’S CAPITAL

ICY ft;,X

HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets. §PPLES Members Toronto Stock ExchangeCTEWIVSEKS 1% t -
satisfied we WILL BUY WILL £ELL

10 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
10 Crown Trust Co.
40 Imperial Trusts.
10 Trusts & Guarantee. 
>4,000 Black Lake Bonds. 
1 Rosedale Golf.

can STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. e Macdonald, prefd.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
26 Col ling wood Shlpbldg. Com.
25 Bolding Paul prefd.
3 Mississauga Golf.
25 Westinghouse Elec.
Our Statistical Records Are At Your Serried Free of Charge. 

Enquiries Invited.

Joint Annual and Special 
Meeting Gives Approval 

to Financing Project. - -

Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com............. 26

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden com. ....

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona .........................
Brasilian ...........................
F. N. Burt pref.......
Can. Bread com.............
C. Car & F. CO...............

do. preferred ............
Can. Cem. com...............

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Llnea com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Locomotive pr. .
C. P. R................................
City Datryxpref...............
Confederation Life ....
Cons. Smelter# .......
Consumers' Gas ............... 146%
Crow's Neat .........
Dome ................................
Dom. Cannera pref..
Dorn, Steel Corp..........

I Duluth-Superior ..........
Mack&y common ....

! do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred.............
Monarch com..................
N. Steel Car com....,

.***'J°nt*> ”laTket appears to Nfpistin^Mlnes .7.X..i.«.JS 
™Jiton back Into the rut from N. S. Steel com.. ’

wBMch It ma# recently rescued by Penmans ................
steel merger ttik. Report# that ne- Petroleum ...........
gofclattona had been dropped entirely Ptov. Paper com. 
have been silenced by the guarded „do- Rr^erAcd„'^ 
aÆrvtaeloo of President Workman of LTycr-M'as^y 
Dominion Iron that some tentative refereed
«topa aro being taken, but the Spanish River com

™treet eeetme for the moment to do. preferred .............  50
have lost lntereut in the overtures* Stand Chem. pref................ 57
Not a share of Dominion Iron or Steel of Can. com..
Nova Scotia was traded In y ester- do. preferred .../
day. and the bid and asked were Toronto Pr.per .........
Identical with those of the Wednee- "
day dose. Steel of Canada was like- Tnoketi. oom.............
wise neglected. Cement, after a per- Twin City com!X!............ 66
lod of Inactivity, sprang Into uome Winnipeg By. 
prominence, opening at 58% and de- 
tiling to 67 on transactions of 209 
shares. There wtvs no new® accom
panying the break, which was seem-}
Irrgly due to stock being preeyed for 
sale at a time when there was no 
absorptive power. ,~

BrazHiMan continued its downward 
movement, closing at 34% for the 
loea of • %. The comipamy’s December 
statement, juat made public, shows 
a heavy increase in operating costs 
with a resuStant contraction in net 
earnings. Mack&y lost a .point In the 
moi-ing at 76 In sympathy with the 
weakness in New York, but the stock 
became ticarce In the aXtemdbn When 
New York price# stiffened, 
ships common was shaded 
42%.

Fairly brisk dealings in the third 
issue featured the war loans, the 
price edging off 'slightly te-93.

The day’s transactions : Shares,
621; war loans, $12,800.

RONT ST. E.
In 5172-5763

20 Gold-
Apex ...........................
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ..........
Gold Reef ...............
Helllnger Con...........
Homestake ......... ..
Inspiration .............
Keora.................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ...........»
McIntyre ........... ..
Moneta......................
Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold
Porcupine Imperial ...........
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Porcupine Vlpond...............
Preston............. .. ...........
Schumdcher Gold M. ......
Teck - Hughes ...<•••«•— 54
Thompson - Kriet ...........f.
West Dome Con. ..

Silver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas ...........................
Crown Reserve .......
Foster ................................
Gifford .............................
Gould Con..........................
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ..................
Kenabeek Con.................
Kerr Lake ......................
Lorrain ........................... .
La Rose .................................. W.
McKinley - Darragh ...... 52
Mining Corp.

5% 552Rc-establishrment of Union Pa
cific Dividend Rate Helps 

Market.

84% $414%
10%50 9%
209% 8.9534%, 1%86

lES “ $2.50 
PER SAG

per case.

5.001617 At^ the special meeting held In con
junction with the annual meeting of 

the Adanac Mining Company in the 
Exceleion Life Budding 
unanimous en donation was given the 
proposal that the directors be em
powered to Increase the capital stock 
issue of the company from $2,500,00ii 
tc $3,000,000. Only one-half of the 
additional stock, of a par value ' of 
$500,000, will be offered td sharehold
ers for the present, in'the ratio of one 
share of the new to eight of the old, 
at ten cents per share If all share
holders jivall themselves of the privi
lege the $250,000 issue will not be suf
ficient, and In this event allotments of 
the larger holders will be reduced. 
Those who take nip the stock will be 
entitled to subscribe after Sept. 1 to 
the remaining $250,000 of the issue 
authorized on the same basis.

A syndicate, it was announced by 
President R. A. Cartwright, has offer
ed to underwrite any stock that may 
be toft over after the shareholders 
have exercised their prior right to 
subscribe, so that the company is as
sured of ample funds, to drift north 
toward the Timlskamlng line, pene
trating the area which A. R. Whitman, 
geological expert, advisee is the best 
mineralized eedtion of the Adanac- 

Year% Operations.
47% , The report of Managing Director M. 

It. Cartwrtghlt for the 11 months' 
period ended Dec. 31 last showed that 
# program of exploration work had 

4 been steadily tarried out. For the-flrst 
six months the company was under 
the management of George Randolph, 
and operations were conducted al
most entirely under contract. In that 
period there were 70 1-2 feet of raising 
and 503*95 feot of drifting effected at a 
total cost of $17,373.47. A vein was 

1,000 encountered in the diabaea and a raise 
was started to get to tho contact. 
High-grade ore was found just north 
of the raise, the ore continuing inter
mittently for about 170 feet. Mr. Ran
dolph resigned as manager about the 

600 time of the completion of the contract, 
600 and ths-work has since been conducted 

along company line®. There has been 
stoped out and sorted 4500 cubic feet 
of vein matter and rock, from Which 
has been obtained about nine tone of 
ore- Of this 3550 pounds consisted of 

500 high-grade and this was shipped and
amounted. to

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO I4521-24
OTHER NEWS IGNORED

C.P.R- Makes Strong Rally After 
Dip—Liberty Bonds 

Lower:

557%
57 1367%

80 2990 :yesterday404242%E LIMITED TORONTO MONTREAL...... 13976% 13877% t8102-103 7

ENTIRE NEGLECT 
OF STEEL ISSUES

In making an Investment the selection of the security li the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.MAIN 19964161a. 2382% 26

146% 21144 20
60 ISBELL, PLANT & CO."i876 "26 1%25Hlery I. 25New York. Fob. 14—Railroad shares 

Bhe. dtoday's dull market out of Its early 
the first hqlf of the session reflect

ing considerable price Irregularity, nof- 
-My in Industrials, equipments and spe
cialties. The movement In rails was 
.Emulated by the relatively favorable 
December statements of the Union Pa- 

«cBlc and Southern Pacific roads, both 
Showing net gains, and the re-establish
ment of Union Pacific to its former ten 
ftc cent dividend rate. ,

General news It the day was seeming
ly without effect, suspension of sales on 
Itonday, having been discounted. The 
government's proposal to control all 
coastwise shipping and acquire terminal 
lad Biles at Atlantic ports, were equally 
without influence as market factors. 

t Extreme gaine In almost a score of 
transportation Issues extended from 1 uo 
4 points St. Paul common and preferred 
and other grains, as well as coalers, 
sharing honors with Pacifies. Canadian 
Pacific was the only laggard, taltho re
covering much of lte loss at thé end.

Other features of pronounced strength 
included Atlantic Gulf, Sumatra Tobacco 
and General Electric, but these were 
neutralized by the heaviness of the mo
tor dlvislop, oils. Industrial Alcohol and 
People’s Gas.

United States Steel yielded a point un
der pressure of the forenoon, but closed 
at a fractional advance with allied equip
ments. Salas amounted to 400(000 shares.

International bonds were steady, do
mestic issues showing more variable 
tendencies. Liberty first 4's made a 
new minimum at 96.04, the second 4's 
and 3%'s holding firm. Total sales (par 
relue) $4,380,000.

United States bonds (old issues)
- unchanged on call.

23% Members Standard Stock Exchange.350 2%
8.76 299.00 27 BROKERSIIA CELERY 

h* Lowest
I COLBORNE ST 

Main 7238

73 49rut, 4>Brazilian, Cement, Steamships 

and Mackay Are Heavy 
in Dull Market.

"m% Mi..........  60% 9
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Newt”
12% 1141 VIk76

Téléphonée Main 272-273.9%60%
9598 I3% » »
98% ........ 25% 24%95
SO 10

79 3.16OF CORN liftNEWRAY CARRIES 
RECOVERYFURTHER

26 2530 20% I8.00 1 HAMILTON 6. WILLS66%68 t

YABSO ................. 72%
...............18.25

72 \11.00 
. 41

4 3%
6% Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In82 37‘6360 6 4 Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât# Wife to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS10 5.80 5.60
t Chicago, 
ke Below Those 1 
Wednesday.

41 Hollinger, Dome, West Dome 
and Thompson-Krist

2
8215
51

3.60
53%54 • 'e e • ••••••8.30sarr 8.00 Sell Off.8384% 10 9
6572 Peterson Lake 

Right-of-Way
Provincial Ont.........................  48
Sliver Leaf .......................
Seneca - Superior .........
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gee ....

Silver. 86%c.

10 960%61% 4 3%14..... 15%14.—Readiness , 
Were absorbed, gave 
ly to the cçm marl 
ady. March. $1.27%,.
1.26, with the final ra 
ff to %c to %c up, a 
■urs before. Oats, gal 

In provisions the out, ■: 
n 5c decline to a rise of

ordej-s on a large scale 
-es In corn.*- 
ief reasons assigned fop 
is the fact that receipts, 
ere hot nearly so large

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Bar silver closed unchanged yester
day at 42%d In London, and 86%c In19 • 1%66 New York.2943 30 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

/.—Banks.— 15% Continuation of the upward movement 
in Nefrray, and recessions In Hollinger, 
Dome, West Dome and Thompeon-Krist 
were points of interest in yesterday's 
rather dull mining market. Newray at 
26. yesterday's closing quotation, show
ed a recovery of a full six points from 
the tow of the week. Complete absence 
of any confirmation of the disturbing 
rumors regarding Newray has brought 

-about a restoration of confidence, and 
shorts are in- the position of seeing theft- 
paper profits melting away.

Hollinger seems to be suffering from 
the unloading of considerable blocks of 
stock, released by holders who are not 
satisfied with the dividend outlook, well 
on to 1400 «hares being placed on the 
market yesterday. At one time the level 
of $4.92 wee reached but a rally 
brought Holly back to $5 even. Dome 
was, not helped by,.announoement that 
underground operations had been resum
ed on a small scale,- the stock selling to 
$8.80, as «gainst $9 the previous day. West 
Dome, after Its flurry of Wednesday, 
relapsed to 11%, but the bid firmed up 
at the close. Thompson-Krist was weak
ened by heavy selling on the part of 
holders who saw a profit of two or three 
points and wished to realize Immediate
ly. At 9%, the stock showed a loss of 
1%. The sale of a block of Kirkland 
Lake at 30 was of interest In the light 
of reports touching prospects for the 
operation of the property. Davidson was 
not affected by the, annual meeting, con
tinuing to sell ardund 34.

The Cobalts were quiet with an easier 
tendency. Hargraves was as usual the 
most active issue, holding around 7%. 
Timlskamlng eased to 29%, and McKin
ley-Darragh sold again at 52.

T85Commerce . 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .. 
Merchants' , 
Molsons *.. 
Montreal . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Royal..............
Standard ....
Toronto ......
Union .............

5%
202

| 1

...........179% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.210 STANDARD sales.
248

Op. High. Low. CL Seles.
Gold-

Apex ............... 5% ... ...
Davidson .... 34% ... 34
Dome L. .... 19%................
Dome M. ...8.80
Gold Reef ... 1% ... ................
Holly Con...6.00 6.00 4.92 6.00 
Kirkland, L.. 30 ...
Lake Shors.. 89% ...
McIntyre «.. .138 ...
Néwray M... 25 27
5:
W. D. Con..

Silver—
Bailey ...........
Crown R. ... 21%
Gt. North. . . 4
Hargraves ..7%.;. 7
McK. Dar. ..52 ................
Provincial .. 47% 47% 47% 47% 3,000
Peterson L... 9 ... . *. ... 1,000
Timlskamlng. 29%................

Silver, 85 %c.
Total sales, 81,375.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
4,000 837 LUMSDBN BUILDING141 i500

160—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

162%
were Canada Landed 

Can. Pi 
Colonial 
Hamilton Prov, ., 
Huron A Erie.. .

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking . 
Lon. & Canadian. 
National Trust .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

149
J. P. CANNON & CO.1,000

1,355
4,500

ermanent- 
Invest. .ling day. The supply of 

specially, did not equal 
sides, a further Improve- : 
Id traffic conditions east ; 

ti freight being accepted 
de but two. Thru out the 
v seemed to prevail that 
circumstances, the 
iny large stock here or 
g centres could not h#'

74CANADIAN FOUNDRIES’
EARNINGS ARE LARGE

135 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

207
196Steetim- 

% .at 25 26 4.080
•• ... 1,000
9 9% -2,209

11% ... 7,966

... 1.500

139 . îo% ::: 

. 12%...
x Montreal, Feb. 14.—The financial state
ment of Canadian Foundries & Forgings, 
which held Its annilat meeting in Brock- 
ville today, showed the net profits to 
have been $689,769, and the balance car
ried forward, after dividend disburse
ments had been made, to be $1,128,281, 
against $753,608 last year. Lieut.-Col. C. 
N, Monsarrat, chairman of the Quebec 
Bridge Commission, was elected a direc
tor In place of F. D. Canfield, Jr., New 
York, deceased.

I 126%
199
202

MAY SUE ESTATES 
OF DEAD DIRECTORS

t134 4—Bonds.—
Penman’s ........................................ ..
Rio Janeiro ............. ........................

do. 1st mort,, 6 p.c.. ................
Steel Co., of Canada ........... 89
War Load, 1925 
War Loan. 1931 
Wan Loan, 1937

80y.. sold. The recovery 
1?’?99 ‘.>555.77 fine ounces. The remainder 

0 of the ore is still on hand.
Upon discontinuing stoplng drifting 

to the north was continued, A.R. Whit
man having given a definite objective. 
Mr. Cartwright expressed confidence 
that the effects otf changed geological 
conditions would be felt within the 
next 800 fe.ft. During the past three 
nvonghs " i«he drifting northward ha® 
progressed a distance of 287 feet at 
anTrimage cost of $17.97 as compared 
with $21 ,per foot under contract, the 
entire costa for the latter period being 
only $11,167.29.

»f the season were made 1 
ig on the part of big,,I 
port connections kept | 
►grade from the outset, 
he hog market, together 4 
at shipments, tended to I

83
88STEEL IGNOTS OUTPUT

IS GREATLY REDUCED
94%
98% 50093%

Liquidator of Dominion Per
manent Loan Company In

dicates Probable ^ction.

\ Action will probably be taken in the 
courts to recover funds from estates of 
former directors of the Dominion Per
manent Loan Company, now In liquida
tion, for the benefit of debenture holders 
and depositors, G. T. Clarkson, the 
slgnee, said yesterday.

The affairs of the company must re
main as they arexat present, until after 
a meeting of the shareholders, debenture 
holders and depositors, which will be held 
as soon as the lists have been completed, 
which Is expected to be some day next

Mr. Clarkson said that, with the ex- X 
manager, all of- -

♦Production of Pig Iron In Past Six Weeks 
f Falls off Greatly.

New York, Feb. 14.—January output of 
steel ingots estimated on returns from 
companies producing 88 per cent, of the 
country’s steel Ingots In 1916 was 2,600.- 
4(h) tons against 3,106,600 ton® the eetl- 
n-.ato for December, and 8.809,000 tons for 
October, the month of largest production 
of 1917. The February rate thus far has 
been well below that of January- '

The marked reduction in pig Iron out
put in the rest ebt weeks points to a 
shortage in the later months of the year, 
and this may be more than Is now. count
ed on in standard irons since irregular 
operation of furnaces and poor coke have 
much increased the percentage of off- 
grades.

STOCK APPEARS ON RALLIES.

J. P. Bickell and Co. received the 
following closing stock totter: The 
market showed same reactionary trend 
today as yesterday. The Union Pa
cific dividend was used to stimulate 
the railroad list but the buylnfc was 
largely short covering. The market is 
heavy and stock appears onr the rallies.

RUE FLYERS IN ROUBLES.

New York, Feb. 14.—It 1® estimat
ed that American® have Invested 
$10,000,000 In rouble exchange during 
the past year or two at 35 cents a 
rouble ar.d higher to the present 13 
cents. How -their investment will re
sult /té a matter of much concern and. 
will ^depend upon the policy the Bol- 
shwvlkl will ultimately pursue to
ward Petrograd banks-

SMART, I WOODS EARNINGS.

, Montreal, Feb. 14.—The financial 
statement of Smart, Woods. Limited, for 
the year ending Dec. 31 last, shows net 
earnings of $770,816, compared with $518 - 
190 earned In 1916. Bond Interest took 
$29,250; war tax. $110,780; deferred 
charges, $60,014; Patriotic Fund. $8500: 
reserve for bad debts, $20,000; preferred 
dividends. $108,185. and common divi
dends, $120,246. leaving à net surplus for 
the year of, $313,890, compared, «vlth $150,- 
209 In 1916.

UNION PACIFIC UPON
TEN PER CENT. BASIS

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Lew,
... 35 35 34% 34%

58% 58% 57 67
90 90 90
60 60 60

NEW YORK STOCKS.CL Sales. 
150OF TRADE Brazilian 

Cement ....
do. pref... 90

City D'y pf. .-60
Gen. Elec... 102% 102% 102% 102% 20
Mackay .... 76 76% 75 75 » 100
Steamships.. 42% 42% 41% 41% 110
Twin City... 65 65 65 60
War Loan— , .

do. 1925... 94% 94 94% 94% $1,600
do. 1937... 93% 93 93 93 $11,200

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op, High. Low. Close, Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers— 
lit. & O.. .61% 61% 50% 51% 1,400

15 1 14

New York, Feb. 14.—The common stock 
Of the Union Pacific Railroad was placed 
upon a regular 10 per cent, annual basis 
today, when the directors daclared a 
.quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, flat 
The previous quarterly disbursement on 
this issue was 2 per cent., with an extra 
of % per cent.

209
10
I »(In Store, Fort William, I 

Ing Î'/ïC Tax).
-1, $2 23%.
1. $2.20%.
1, .$2.17%.

$2.10%.
In Store, Fort William). I

o%c. 1
-%C
ed; 86%c.
%c. . 1
>rn (Track, Toronto). , I 
kiln-dried, $1.95. ' j
'Accord,ng to Freights 
outside). I
3c to 94c. 
tc to 93c.
Basis In Store, Montreal). 1
1er car lot, $2.22.
g to Freights Outside).
[ $3.80.
ng to Freights Outside). J 
10 $1.62. j
iordlng to Freight* Out. 1 

side).
1.-65 to $1.67.
9 to Freights Outside). ti
03.

h (^Toronto, New Bigs).

Prompt Shipment, New 
Bags).

10.60 Montreal, $10.60 To- :

»ts. Delivered, Montreal ’ 
Bags Included). 8

I $35; shorts, per ton, $40; !
}■ per ton, $45 to $46; 1
Per bag, $3.40. 
rack» Toronto).
• 816 to $17; mixed, per j

rrack, Toronto!.v-
pn, $8.56 -to $9.

pers' Market.
Illlng, $2.14 per bushel. "i 
6—08 to $2.10 per bushel, "d 
p. $1.58 to. $1.60 per

$1.03 per bushel.
170 per bushel.
F tp sample, nominal.
I $18 to $20 per ton; mix*
Is t0 U7 per ton.

BO MARKETS. _

IBalt. & O.. .66% 6t% 10 
Erie ..............

do. 1st pf. 24% 25% 34 
Gt. Nor. pf. 91% 92% 91 
New Haven. 19 - 19% 29 
N. Y. C..„.. 69% 71%
St. Paul..,.. 41 43%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .. 83 
Can. Pac...
Miss. Pac...
North. Pac.. 84 
South. Pac.. 83 
fifth. 'By... 23
Union Pac.. 114% 118 114 " 117% ........

Coalers—I
Chee. A O.. 62% 58% 63% 68% 3,000
Leh. Valley. 68 ...............................................
Penna............. 46 46 % 44% 45% .........
Reading .... 74% 76% 74 75% ........

Bond
Anglo-French 89% 89% 89% 89%-v....

Industrial®, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..... 124 126% 124 124%
Allis. Chal.. 28% 83% 28% 28%
Am. Can.... 39% 39% 38% 39%
Am. Wool... 62% 53% 51% M%
Anaconda .. 61% 62% 61% *2
Am. C. O... 31% 92 31% *1%
Am. B. S... 78 78% 78 78
Am. S. Tr.. 104% 106 104 105
Baldwin .... 68% 68% 67% 68
B. Steel b'ds 76% 76% 76% 76
B. R. T......... 48% 43% 42% 42
Car Fdry.... 78% 73% 72% 78%
Chino ........... 48
Cent. Lea... 69
Corn Prod.. 34
Crucible .... 59
Distillers 
Goodrich
lns. Cop............ 46 45
Kennecott... 82% 32% 32
lnt. Paper.. 30% 31 30
Int Nickel.. 36% 29 28
Lack, .eteeh^ 76
Tiild - ..... „ __
Ifco 61% 61% 60% 61% 8,406
Max. Motor. 27 28 27 38 100
Max. Pet.... 90 90% 88% 90% 8,700
Miami ......... 80%............................
Marine ........ 16% 25% 24% 28%

do. pref... 96% 97% 94% 96%
Ry. Springs. 53% 53% 52% U
Rep. Steel... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Ray Cons... 23% 24 23% 24
Rubber ........ 57 57 66% 67

48%............................
83% 81% 82

14% 110 24%
92%
29%

HOLLINGER MEETING...... ae-
700

ZINC PRICES FIXED Montreal, Feb. 14—At the annual meet- 
of shareholders of the Hollinger 

Mines this afternoon the annual report

1917 The president stated that the es
timated ore blocked out comprised 20,000 
tons of $16 ore, and 10,000 tone of $20 
ore. whereas the total amount of ore l 
blocked out and in sight down to the 
200-foot level amounted to 100,000 tons, 
probably averaging $10 to the ton. Be
tween the 200 and 800-foot level® addi
tional large bodies of low-grade ore have 
been indicated a® a reeult of lateral 
work, -but sufficient development ha® not 
a® yet been done to permit an estimate 
of values. Further diamond drilling 
close to the 500-foot level located a vein 
86 feetNride, five feet of which revealed 
high-grade ore and the remainder low- 

The president remarked that,
200-foot level

691% 70% 1.700
41 43

Washington, Feb. 14.—President Wil- 
■on today approved an agreement reach
ed by the war industriès board, and the 
producers of grade “A” zinc, fixing a 
marimum price of 12c per pound, f.o.b., 
East St. lx>uTÏ, subject to revision on 
June l.

A maximum of 14 cent® per pound for 
Pate zinc, f.o.b. at plants and 15 cents 
P»r pound for sheet zinc, f.o.b. at plants. Su t X*^ eUbject t0 the usual trade dls-

UNLI6TED STOCKS.> r1. 88% 84% 83 84% 2,400
. 146% 147% 144% 146% 2,600

21% 21% 21% 22%
% 86 84 84
% 84% 88%
% 24 23% 23%

Ask. 2,300Brompton ........... .....
Black Lake com...........

do. preferred ...........
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. notes..—,...
Carriage Fact, com..,

do. preferred ...........
Macdonald Co., A ..
North Am. P. & P. .
Steel & Rad. com ...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas A Oil............ . 120

47
Managing Director Fpnt

On Mission to Pete Lake
ceptlon of the general manager, all of
ficials of the company responsible for the 
Investments in the west are now dead, 
but he added that It was almost certain 
ihat a test case against one or other of 
the estates of the men would be taken 
before the courts, if legal advice Is 
cured making such

3 1 84% ........4
25

100 97
15 - S. G- Foret, managing director of 

the Peterson Lake 1 Cobalt Company, 
went north Wednesday night in .re
sponse to a message, the nature ’ of 
which Is not disclosed* and will taktf 
a look over the preparations .being 

smade to 1 natal a mill for the treatment 
of the el tone® on the old Seneca-Su
perior dump, the machinery for Wtiich 
Is now being ptmdhaaed, and will be 
Installed shortly.

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company at Canada, Limited, re
port ore receipts at Trail smelter from 
Jan. 26 to 31, 1918, at 11,647 tone. 
Total receipts from Oct. 1,1117, to date 
were 97,864 tons.

50
15 e«-2% a course worth while.... 16 

A. 60BANK OF ENGLAND EXPORT ASSOCIATION
MAKES FAIR PROFIT

63
London, Feb. 110 2,00014.—The weekly etate- 

Wntof the Bank of England shows 
bis following changes:

Total reserve. Increased £404.000; 
cnculatioffTdecreased £71,000; bullion. 
Increased £338,607; other securities, 
decreased £1,227,000; public deposits, 
decreased £2;130,000; other deposits, 
Increased £761,000; notes reserve, in
creased £418,000; government securi
ties, decreased £540,000.- 

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 18.96 per cent.; 
lest week it was 18.56 per cent. Rate 
of discount, five per cent.

600
8.600 Practically Half the Year’s Business 

Transacted With Australia.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Tlhe financial 
statement of the Export Association 
of Canada, Limited, shows trading 
profits for the year amounting to 
$26/802, ,and cost of operation $26,1686, 
leaving à net profit on the year’s busi
ness of $9,056, after writing off the 
entire expense of South African in
vestigation, together with doubtful 
debts and credit claims amounting to 
nearly $3000.

In the year just closed, the associa*' 
tion placed with manufacturers 789 
order®, aggregating in value $1 
426. Practically half the buslnei 
the association was transacted 
New Zealand, and the balance 
Great Britain, Australia and South 
Africa.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were at 
follows:

\
400 grade. _ .

altho the ore above the 
had been given a value of $16 to $20, ac
tual assays in breaking down the ore ran 
about $86. Neerthelese. the management 
wished to err, if at all, on the side of

Development during the 19 months' 
period ending Dec. 31. 1917, comprised 
8006 feet, of which 1880 feet was cross
cutting, 1094 feet drifting, 895 feet rais
ing, and 277 feet sinking. Diamond drills 
comprised 2115 feet, and surface work 
18,385 feet. , 1

The financial statement showed that 
over 188,000 was expended in development 
work. Plant and machinery were valued 
at $89,982, and buildings at $19,000. The 
company Is clear of debt bills payable 

800 being $1073, over against which were 
accounts receivable of $814. The issued 

500 capital amounted to $1,425,000. The 
president stated that the new mill, with 

9 a capacity of 60 tone per day, would 
. likely be in operation by the end of this 
. month, ■ _

The board of directors for the ensuing 
..... year are : G. C. Cr.ean, president; Hugh 
..... H. Sutherland,, vice-president1,
3,200 Leigh, secretary-treasurer: E. A. Snow-
........ man, Springfield, Mass.; C. W. Moodle,
........ Hamilton; J. J. Davis, London, and H.
........ S. Smith, Oshawa.

16,200
6,909
1,500IBid. Ask.

Beaver ........... ,..
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake
Hollinger .................
McIntyre ...............
Vlpond ....................
West Dome Cons....
Buffalo ............................
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose .................
McKinley-Darragh
NeVray ........... ...
Nlplsslng ..............
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial ...................
Timlskamlng ........................... 2$

23 26
-m9 11 48% 43% 48% 

% «9% 68% 
% 36% 34%

48%2119 69 3,600
84% 21,800.......... 6.00

......1.35
8.30
1.40 60 19

41% 41% 40 
47 47 46

18,300
8,600

'2624. 11 13 90046 COTTON CONSUMPTION60 1.00 44% 44

IS
76% 76% 300
51 83

90021 23BROKER^' HOLIDAYS OVER.

New York, Feb. 14.—The order closing 
* the New York Stock Exchange on heat- 

! kss Mondays was withdrawn today by 
the.,board of governors in view of the 
Jetton of the fuel administration cancell
ing the general closing order on the days 
•pacified.

The New York Cotton Exchange also 
ythdrew Its closing order.

1,100

8,200
.5.50

32
6.75 800 Washington, Feb- 14,—Cotton con

sumed during January ahhounted to 
624,083 running bales and for the six 
months ending Jan. 31 3,818,844 run
ning balee-

Laet year in January 604,881 bales 
were consumed and for the six-month 
period 3,857,825 bales.

Cotton on hand January 31 In con
suming establishments was 1,69744* 
bales, compared with 8,806,03$ a year 
ago, and In .public storage and com
pressée 3,646,078, compared With 3,- 
726,790 a year ago. - •

Cotton spindles active during Jan
uary numbered 33^*5,782, compared 
with 33,016^893 a year ago.

COTTON MARKET NARftOW.

35
. 80 54 If*25 39 52.8.00 8.30

9 11 ;h4347
31

\4,200
28,000

1
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

BANK CLEARINGS? Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. CL 

.. 34 ...
3 C3 rCo. report the followltw 

■ago Board of Trade:
Sales. . 19-Rubber 

Stoss .
Smelting ... 83%
Steel Fde... 62% 63
Studebaker.. 61 61% 50% 60%
Texas Oil./. 153% 155% 158 154%
U. B. Steel. 94 94% 98% 94%

do. pref... 109% 110 109% 110
Unit. Alloy.. 89 ............................
Utah Cop... 80% 81 80% 81%
Westing. ... 41 41 40% 40%
WJllye-Over. 16% 18 18% 18%

Total sales—414,000.

Brazilian .
Con. Smelt. 26 
Can. S.S....

do. pref...
Can. Cem...

do. pref... ................
Cn. On. Elec 102 ................
Dom. Iron.. 60 60% 60

do pref... 90 ................
Illinois pf... SO ................
Mackay .......  76 ................
Penmans .. 71 72 71
Steel of Can. 63 53% 53
Tor. Ralls... 60 ...

, Banks—
Cbrnmerce.. 185 ...
War Loans— 

do. 1M7... 93 ...
do «sia.' 9j% ;;; ;

100 L. C.Prev.
iigh. Low. Close. Close.

215 62$ Local bank clearings this .week show • 
the second decrease for the month, the 
total decrease for the fortnight from the 
corresponding period last year being near - 
ly $8,250,000. Ivocal bank clearings this 
week total $45,124,838, compared with $47,- 
869,381 the same week kiBt year. aF<*- 
towmg is a comparison of four WftfcsV

1917.
Feb. 14.. $43.124,888 $47,869,381 •$1,744,64*
Feb. 7.. .53,598,128 67.064,118 • 3,467,99»
Jan. 31.. 56.223,257 60,64-1,616 6,581,643
Jan. 24.. £2,6*0,498 49,763,770 2,866,723

•—Dt create.
Montreal bank clearings for the weslc 

total 161.066,430, a decrease of $1,269,417 - 
from the corresponding week last year.

Clearing® of other cities are:
Hamilton, $3,334,451.
Ottawa, $3,601,966...........
London, Out.. $1,645,576.
Halifax, $3.129,090.
St. John, N. B.. 81.8*2,912.
Brantford, $684,891.

160 63Have You Already Appointed 
A Personal Executor ?

3«5 "si "5726 ~ 125% -126 125%
27% 127% 127% 127%

R2% 81% 82% 81% 
80% 84 85% 83%

7ri0 47*. 30 47.35 47.25

6.57 25.42 25.50 25.55 
............................. .. 25.65

4.87 24.75 24.80 24.89

58 67 66
90 22

16 LAKE OF THE WOODS
HIGHER AT MONTREAL

60% 810 1005 r
10

j. p. Bickell and Oo„ received the 
following closing cotton letter: To
day's market was but a repetition of 
those that have been experienced for 
the past several weeks. Prices moved 
within a very narrow range, closing 
at four to six points decline.

The cotton consumption figures for 
January were about as expected, and 
considering the various holidays dur- 

* ing that period, mads a favorable 
showing.

60 clearings:
72 118 Inc.Dominion Iron Also Shows Seme Improve

ment—Reaction in Brazilian.
1918.If so, have you faced the following possibilities?

1. That he may be unwilling to act.
2. That he may die before your estate is fully ad

ministered.
3. That he may be iH or away when your estate needs 

him most
4. That his traimng may not qualify him to deal with 

the- kind of property of which your estate is made

53 110
f145

EXCHANGE SITUATION
CALLS FOR REMEDY

Montreal, Feb. 14.—An advance in Lake 
of Wootto common to 180 was the moot 
notable price change today. It eold. off 

, from 180 last year to 120 and has now 
_ . _ fully recovered the toss. It worked up
Bankers Association May Maks Repre. from 120% to 1Î3 in January, and has 

sentatlone to Finance Minister. since sold in broken lots at 126 to 127
The general tone allowed some lmprove- 

the nront, iron recovering to 60%, after sell
ing during the forenoon at 60.

Lourentidn was fairly active at 155 af
ter a period of inactivity, and Brazilian 
again came to life, selling at 34%. The 
previous local transaction was ait 36.

Steamship# was off % at 42%. and 
Toronto Railway was in fair demand at 
60%.

' 40
I'M ARIES. $8,000

11,400
500

i relay. Lit. wk. Lt. yr. i
b.000 264.000 727.000
p.000 132,000 632.000

M00 885,000 911.000
9,00(1 611,000 608.000

p.000 552,000 «1,000
9.000 666.000 431,000

LONDON STOCK MARKET The exchange situation between 
United States and Canada has become so 
strained that representations may be 
made to the minister qf finance by the 

on Canadian Bankers’ Association in the 
next few days.

The, price of New York funds, betwesn 
banks, is at a premium of about %, which 
means $1.16 on every $100. or iis.60 on 
every $1000. A Toronto business man. 
therefore, doing business with a New 

ening in piuecgw securities, but York firm, and wishing to settle an ac- 
bueinem <Hd not materially expand In count with that concern, would 
ether directions. The tone in the rsst 1 draft from any 
of Ithe market was irregular, oil, tan,
Iron and stsel shares were firm, but 
Russian issues, mines and home rails 
were weak. The supply cf money was 
plentifÿ- *

6
London, Fob. 14.—The discount mar

ket was disorganised today owing to 
the reduction of the interest rate on 
treasury bills to 8 1-1 per cent. This 
was done to discourage further 
chases and to divert funds into war 
bonds- Tho effect was shown on the 
stock exchange byriin Immediate hard
ening In glltr edged securities, 
business <Bd not materially cx.ni

NEW YORK COTTON.
4

j. p. Blcl><l A Oo. repos* New York 
Cotton Excliangw-fiuctuattoos as foUows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
...30.05 -10.08 29.90 19.94 29.99

May ...29.51 29.50 29.40 29.48 29.47
July ..19.00 29.11 28.86 28.90 28.93
OcL 27 98 28.08 27.86 27.98 17.92n£. X2L70 27.79 27.68 27.66 27.67

up.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14—Following are til# 

bank cleai Ingi- for «he principal cities Of 
the west for the week ending Fab. 14: 

Vancouver. $8,717,659.
Calgary. $6.118.017.
Edmonton, $2,871,103.
Regina, $2,627.641.
Victoria, $1,672.261.''- 
Saekatoon, $1,378,287.
Moose jaw. $1,006,291.
Brandon, $494,492.
Fort William, $610,129.
Lethbridge, $557,941.
Medicine Hat, $607,870.

5. That his financial resources may not be sufficient 
to make him responsible for ffis amount of property 
which is given him to manage.

If any of these possibilities suggests to you that it » 
advisable to protect your Estate by safeguards addi
tional to those which you have already supplied, our. 
officers are happy to be conwked.

pur-DGE’S HANDS vMar.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Suit at Chatham Failed 

Agree. ;

M-onto World.
14,—The sittings of the 
ore Justi.co 'Middleton 
esterday evening when 
$3000 damage action 
l’esha of Euphemta 

. for damages sustained 
lose of her father, ra

ce that they could not 
for a verdict for the 

i for the defendant; 
he plaintiff, was killed 
>m a, train on the de- 
s lines at, Bothwell by 
the opposite direction- 

h'a.n have a new trial, 
the seulement in the 

ship. 51

#
Liverpool. Feb. 14.—Beef—Extra India 

mess. 860s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Ham#—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

162s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s: 
long clear middles, light, 23 to 34 lbs., 
160s; tong clear middles, heavy, $6 to 40 
lbs., 159s: middles, heavy, 85 to 40 lbs.. 
159s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lb#., 
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 128*.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 188s; 
American, refined, palls, 186s 3d; Ameri
can, refined, boxes, 135s. ,

Tallow—Australian, In London, 72s.
Turpentine—Spirits. 128*.
Rosin —Common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.

No. 2. is 2%d.

count with that concern, would purchase 
a draft from any Canadian bank, "which 
would cost that bank $12.50. Then, to 
make the transaction profitable, the bank 
would, add as lte profit another eighth of 
a point or *1.25, bringing the total cost 
of the draft up to $18.76. Similarly, the 
New York firm would be able to settle 
an account of $1000 with the Toronto 
concern for $986.25, Canadian funds being 
at the same discount as New York funds 
are at a premium. ,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb.
ClN*w contracts—February. 11.27; March, 
22.85; April. 23.47; May. 22.11; June. 21.83;
JUÔld contracts (fixed prices)—February, 
21 $8- February and March. 21.79: March 
and April, 11.70; April and May, 21.61: 
May and June, S.64; June and July, 
21.46.

!»
14.—Cotton future*

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS5 BREAKFAST FOOD PRODUCTS-
The common stock of the Shredded 

Wheat Company has boon placed on a 
straight eight per cent basis, com
mencing with the April quarter. The 
net Income last year was $1,046,111.74, 
with a surplus of $614,989.01 after pay
ment»t $755,000 In dividends-

- - S ;
Brazilian earning* for December , (In 

mllrels) are : Gross, 8,069.000; Increase, 
767,000. Operating expenses, 4,3724100; 
Increase, 1.000,000. Net earnings, 3,697,- 

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 000: decrease. 242,000.
----------  > Aggregate gross earnings from Jan. 1

London, Feb. 14.—Money 1% per cent, (in mllrels), 92,200,000; Increase. 7,818,000: 
Discount rates, short bill®. 41-38 per and net earnings, 47,078,000; 
cent. Three month bills, 4 1-16 per cent. . 478,000.

rierftriCapital Paid-up»
$1,500.000.

18-22 Kino Strut East. Toronto.

Reserve,
$1.500.000.

>
TOTAL CLEARANCES.

This wk. Let. yr.
41,000 302.000

• 242.006
4*9.009 21.000

Wheat and flour 
Corn .........
Oats .........

•—None.

War kerosen 
Linseed oil—61s 6d. 
Cottonseed oil—68a 6d.

increase,esasssaa •'•••••
>

I1 t-f

I \4 i
$!
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DAVIDSON’S OUTLOOK

STILL NEGOTIATING 
FOR STEEL MERGER

Sir Henry Pollatt, who re
turned yesterday from Mont
real, where lie attended the 
meeting of the directors of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Cor
poration, said that negotiations 
looking toward a merger with 
the Nova Scotia Steel Company • 
were still being conducted.

Reports presented showed the 
earnings of Dominion Iron to 
bo excellent.
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